
CLASSIC VW BUGS
“Find-A-BuG” Contract

www.ClassicVWbugs.com
Founder: Chris Vallone  Ph: 845.290.9900  

email: chris@classicvwbugs.com

Customer (print name) __________________________ agrees to hire Chris Vallone & Classic VW Bugs 
to perform a search, full inspection, evaluation, & purchase of a (year) ______ VW Beetle.  
Sedan ___ Ragtop ___ Convertible ___.

Customer will make an initial payment to Classic VW Bugs in the amount of $500.00 upon execution of 
this agreement. Payments are due upon receipt of invoices.  Once vehicle is found and customer agrees to 
purchase, there is an additional 15% finders fee based off of the purchase price.

“Find-A-BuG” program performs a full nationwide VW Air-Cooled vehicle search based on customers 
criteria.  Sellers are inquired upon, pictures are requested/inspected, along with video.  A classic car 
inspector can also be hired (with agreement from FAB customer) to do an inspection whichever state the 
VW may be residing. 

Once purchased, Classic VW BuGs performs a full inspection in Congers NY facility under the 15% 
finders fee.

Repairs (if needed)

Any repairs that are needed will be presented to the customer, repairs are additional costs only at customers
consent.

Any account that has not been paid within thirty (30) days after receipt of an invoice will be subject to a 
storage charge at the rate of $250.00 per month.  In the event this occurs, balance must be paid in full 
before work continues on the Beetle.

Should you be unable to remain current with your payments, please notify Classic VW Bugs in writing so 
that we can adjust the work schedule or suspend work to conform to your planned payment schedule.  We 
encourage you to discuss the situation with us so that we can try to accommodate you in the best manner 
possible.

If Classic VW Bugs discontinues or suspends work on your vehicle prior to completion of the repairs due 
to delays in payments, Classic VW Bugs will not be responsible for maintenance, upkeep or any longevity 
of work already performed. Should any rework need to be done, it will be at the full expense of the 
customer.

If your vehicle remains in storage for more than three (3) months, unless otherwise 
agreed to in writing, Classic VW Bugs is authorized to dispose of the Beetle and any 



other property associated with the Beetle as we see fit. Customer will be provided written 
notice at least ten (10) days in advance of our intent to dispose of the Beetle.

Classic VW Bugs is committed to providing the highest quality and most authentic 
service reasonably possible. The condition of your Beetle and your financial 
commitment to the services are keys to our success.  Many parts, particularly 
mechanical parts, will be the existing old parts whose durability we cannot always 
guarantee. We cannot guarantee the condition of your vehicle as a new car 
manufacturer would; however, we stand behind our work.  Therefore, we do give a 
limited warranty against certain defects in our workmanship.

*Please bear in mind, we strive to find the best NOS or exact
replacement parts available. However, we do not have any control on

the "quality" of new parts purchased.* 

*All of our Beetles will be thoroughly examined and tested for safety and
durability before release.*

This agreement is understood to be the complete and exclusive agreement between Classic VW Bugs and 
the Customer, superseding all prior agreements, oral or written, and all other communications between the 
parties relating to the subject matter of this agreement, unless modified in writing and signed by both 
parties.

Payment Terms: By the assessment and examination of your Beetle.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION:  Please fill out and sign, then email or fax back. 

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________________

State: ________________________________________ Zip: ____________

Home Phone: ____________________ Cellular: __________________

E-Mail: ____________________________________________________________

What is the best time to reach you: ___________________________________?

(Initial Agreement) Deposit/Purchase Price of Vehicle 
______________________________

Customer Printed Name: _________________________  

Customer Signature________________________  Date:__________________________


